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IEMXRDATED1~JIJLY1%7FROMTEE~ BTIVE OF ISRAEL 
!CO THE UNITED NM'TONS ADDRESSED TO TflE SECRETARY-GENERAL 

I have the honour to refer to the letter dated 18 July addressed to you by 
the Permanent Representative of Jordan (A/6765, s/8075). 

The Representative of Jordan, in his embarrassment, instead of putting forward 
any proof for his allegations against the authenticity of the operational orders 
enclosed in my letter of 17 July (s/8065), resorts to a series of scurrilous 
calumnies which leads him so far astray as to reassert that Israel attacked 
Jordan. 

The uncontroverted facts are that on the morning of 5 June it was Jordan that 
launched hostilities against Israel, as was explained in detail by the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs in his speech at the 1536th meeting of the General Assembly on 
26 June 1967. 

The contents of the Jordanian military operational orders - of which I now 
enclose a translation into English - amply prove, if eny further proof were needed, 

the extreme seriousness of the situation which Israel then faced. 
With regard to those Jordanian orders, I wish to repeat that the document is 

available for inspection at this Mission's office, including inspection by the 
Permanent Representative of Jordan. 

* Also issued under the symbol A/6770. 

67-17301 / . . . 



I have the honour to request that this letter and its enclosure be circulated 
as a documnt of the General Assembly end the Security Council. 

Please accept, etc. 

(Sianed) Gideon RAFAEL 
Permanent Representative of Israel 

to the United Nations 

/ . . . 
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Translation of File Cover of the Jordanian Owrational Order 

TOP SECRET 

xi. Q. Imam Ali ban Abi Taleb Brigade 

special Orders for Operation "RA'AD" 

NO. Al/l 

H. Q. Western FrOnt/OperationS 

copy NO. 4 

TOPSECRET 

/ . . . 



DISTRIBUTION 

NUUlb.=C UNIT COPY Annex Trace 
of copy NO. "A" nA" 

1 SRID BEN BARTH&/33 Battalion 1 1 1 

2 ABD EL RAEIMAN EL GRAFEQI/35- 2 1 1 
Battalion 

3 ISSAKU BEN BRID Battalion 3 1 1 

4 H.Q. Western Front/Operations 4 1 1 

5 1st Field Artillery Regiment 5 1 1 

6 The Brigadier 6 1 1 

7 Reserve held by Brigade Major 7 1 1 

This order will be distributed by Order of the 

H.Q. Western Front only. 
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copy No, 4 

H.Q. IMW! ALY BBN ABI TAIZB Brigade 
(0pcrations) 

Reference NO.: A'l/l/l 
Date : 7th June 1966 

Special Operational order 
"Operation (RA'AD)" 

Reference Maps: 

Jsrusslem, Ramallah, Salfit 

Ajur, Lud, Ysfo--Tel-Aviv 

1:50003 

To: Commander Reserve Battalion 27th Briqade. 

1. - Situation 

A. Enemy 

1) The enemy forces in MOTZA Village (16471342). The 
inhabitants number about 800 Persons, engage in 
agriculture and have guard details in the village. 

2) The village mans five nieht guard-positions around it. 

3) The village is surrounded by slit-trenches which are 
manned when necessary. 

4) The village has barbed-wire fences. 

5) The houses of the village are built of concrete, and 
some have red-tile roofs. 

6) Tie forces of the village need 5-7 minutes to man their 
positions from the moment of surprise. 

7) Enemy camps close to the village which can take part 
in the campaign and advance reinforcements: -- 

=) CASTEL Camp (163133) one Infantry Co. with support 
detachments. I:e defence position of this unit is 
on the hill (16371337). 

b) SRNBLLRR Came (170132) 6th Brigade Reconaissance 
company. 

c) ABU GOSH Csnw (16301349) Border Police Company. 

8) Air superiority to enemy. 
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B. own Forces: 

1) Tne intention of A.Q. Western Front is to carry out 
a raid on MOTZA Village, to destroy it and tc kill 
all its inhabitants. 

2) This mission was allocated to the Brigadier of the 
IMAM ALY BEN ABI TALeB Brigade who will further it 
to the Brigade Reserve Battalion. 

C. Attached and Detached: (When giving Reser"e Battalion the 
Order to proceed) 

under Command The forces in position at m 
ABD EL AZ12 Area and the m 
from the Battalion responsible 
for the Left wing of the Brigade. 

Direct support 2nd Field Battery 1st Field Arty. 
Regt. 1 platoon Field Engineers. 
1 section casualty collecting. 

2. The Task: The Brigade Reserve Battalion will raid MOTZA Village, 
will destrov it and will kill all persons in it upon receiving 
the code-word "IiADRAD' from Brigade H.Q. 

3. 

A. General 

1) Night raid in one phase by Infantry Company plus platoon 
plus Engineer platoon for the breaching and destroying, 
one Infantry Company less one platoon plus battalion 
support weapons es firm base, one infantry company plus 
elements of pioneers and field engineers for blocking 
off reinforcements. 

2) The whole battalion will march from the place of 
disembarkation from the vehicles, to the dispersal area. 

B. Oil.2 COSiDany DhS On.3 DletOO" - for breakthrough and destroying. 

1) The task: The destruction of the village and killing all 
its inhabitants. 

2) Attached: A.A.O. (Advanced Artillery Observer) 
One platoon field engineers. 

3) Reorsanisation: 

=I On finishing the mission it will retire to the 
assembly point allocated to i.t and from there will 
march to point 16441366, South-West of BEIT SORIK 
Village. 

b) Axis of retreat, East of SRF,IR ABD EL AZIZ and from 
there by track leading to DEIT SORIR and up to the 
deployment area (16401370). 
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c) The Company will travel with the Battalion in vehicles 
from ELG'IB BIDU cross-roads to BIR A'WAR-BIDU cross- 
roads and from there to its base in the BETUNYA fills. 

c. One CcmPanV less a Platoon Plus Battalion SUPPOrt weapons. 
Firm Base. 

1) The Task: 

=I Supporting the breakthrough force and harassment of 
the target with heavy fire when the raiding party is 
discovered and after it has finished the destruction. 

b) Supporting the Assault Force in its retreat until it 
is beyond the range of the enemy fire. 

c) The Company will move from the dispersal point to the 
place of the base - see trace A’, at 16441353. 

d) The Company will retire after all the other forces had 
completed their retreat. The Co. of the Forze will 
make sure that all the forces of the mission have 
retired. 

2) Attached: A-A-0. 

M.F.S. (Mobile Fire Spotter) 

3) Reorqanisation: 

a) The Ccmpsny will retire in full at the end of the 
operation when ordered by the Battalion Commander 
and will mcve by the track from SHEIS ABD EL ABIZ 
to BKIT SORIK, from there to the assembly point 
and from there by vehicles. 

b) The Company will travel in vehicles with the Battalion 
to the Battalion's base at BITWYA by way of EL GIB-- 
BEIT AWAR Cross-roads - BITUNYA. 

D. ComPanV plus enqineer platoon - Blocking-off reinforcements 
will establish two Road Blocks: 

1) Risht Position: at (16371342) on the main road leading 
to ABU GOSH Camp. 

2) Left Position: (16631342) On the slope of the TEL situated 
on the East side of the MOTBA Villaqe and cverlookinq the 
JERUSALEM - KOLOYA Road. 

3) The Task: 

=I To prevent the arrival of any reinforcements or 
forwarding succcur which the enemy might send by 
their routes. 

I . . . 



b) To engage the enemy reinforcem+nt which may 
come to aid the village. 

d Cut-off the road leading to the village if the 
conditions require it, to be executed before the 
movement of the enemy. 

d) Every force will move fromQhe dispersal point 
to its position as seen on trace "A" which is 
attached. 

4) Reorganisation: 

a) The right Position: When the task is accomplished 
and when it receives the code word for the order 
to retire. will laove by the route west of SBEIEI 
ABD EL ABIZ up to BEIT SORIK Village and will then 
proceed to the assembly area, embarkation point 
with the rest of the battalion. 

b) The Left Position: When the task is accomplished 
and when it receives the code word to retire, will 
move by the route leading in the direction of 
SHEIH ABD EL ABIZ from the East up to HIRBET LOBA, 
BEIT SORIK, assembly area and embarkation point. 

E. Mortar Platoon: 

1) Will take up position at 16471356 North-West of SHEIH 
ABD EL ABIZ. 

2) The Task: According to annexed plan of fire (A). 

3) Reorqanisationr When the task is accomplished will 
retire from its position by way of SHEIK ABD EL AZIZ 
Village to BEIT SORIK - assembly area - and will mc’.e 
with the Battalion to the embarkation point. 

I?. Ensineer platoon: Will detach a reinforced section to the 
Blocking-off forces. 

1) The Task: Will lay anti-vehicle .and anti-personel mines 
on the road leading to MOT% Village when ordered by the 
O.C. the Blocking-off force. 

2) ReorganisatZon: The section will retire with the 
Blocking-off force to the assembly ares and to the 
embarkation point. 

G. Artillery: 

1) m: According to annexed plan of fire (A). 

2) A.A.0.s will be attached to the firm base and to the 
Blocking-off force. 

, . . . 
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Ii. Engineer Platoon: 

1) Task: 

a) Breaching the Wire fences on an average of one 
breach per platoon. 

b) Will completely destroy the village with explosives, 
after the breakthrough force had finished the 
mopping-up of the houses. 

c) The platoon Will attach elements to the Blocking-off 
force. 

2) Reorqanisation: The platoon Will retire with the 
breakthrough force to the embarkation area and from 
there Will-travel in vehicles with the Battalion to 
BITUPNA. 

I. Co-ordination: 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

8) 

9) 

10) 

'Y-i" hour will be decided in due time by the Battalion 
Commander 

Disembarkation and embarkation points. 

Deployment area. 

Dispersal point. 

Route of advance. 

see 
trace 

"A" 

Dispersal of forces, breakthrough, firm base, cutting-off. 

starting line. 

The target. 

Embarkation area. 

Rate of advance 100 yards every three minutes. 

4. Administration: 

A) TrensPort: Combat echelon vehicles will remain in assembly 
area North of BEIT SORIK (164137). 

B) Food: Supper will be served in the assembly area, and 
no rations will be carried. 

c) Annnunition: Ammunition and explosives - as will be decided 
for this Operation. 

D) Medical: The casualties will be evacuated to the Battalion 
Advanced Dressing station by stretcher bearers 
which are in the village (BEIT SORIK). 

E) Clothinq: Full battle dress. Light clothing is recommended. 



5. commuuication and Control: 

A) Briaade H.Q.: At its present 1oCatiOu. 

B) Battalion R.Q.: In all the phases of the operation behind 
the assault force. 

C) communications: 

1) Bo change in wireless or telephone nets. 

2) Wireless silencr will be observed up to discovery of 
the attack, when the artillery and mortar shelling will 
begin. 

D) codes: 

&& maeaninq Ordered by 

'-WAD" Reserve Battalion starts Brigadier 
Operation 

"MA 'ju,J" Destruction of target Battalion Commander 

"W" Leaving Assembly area Battalion Comnander 

"MOHAMRD" Leaving Bmbarkation area Battalion Commander 

"~,a Battalion back to reserve Battalion Conmander 
positions 

Brigadier IRAW ALI BRB ABI TAIBB Brigade 
@iHMSD SRBHADA EL RDARTA) 

Information: 

Distribution List: Annexed. 

Annexes I 

"A" Anne% - Plan of fire. 

"A"' trace: disembarking area, assembly, division of forces, 

dispersal point, starting line, target. 

/... 
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